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1. Introduction 

The purpose of thi s paper is to analyze the photo-
;.> ionization efficiency (PE) c urves of HCI , CHIF" 

CO:ICl, CH:ICI, CH20Cl, CHOzCI and CRIBr meas
ured from their thresholds to 600 X. Analysis of such a 
series is usually undertaken in the expectation of the 

7 similarities that are revealed. S uc h a motive is c learly 
revealed in early studies of the Rydberg se ries in the 
hydrogen [1] I and methyl [2] halides. Unders tandin a 

> of the electronic structure of these molecules is clearl~ 
aided by studying trends in the series. Up to a point 
the same philosophy will hold for photoionization 
studies. 

However, the ion production chan nels are not always 
dominant and the regularities in electronic behavior 
are not always mirrored in the PE curves. In particular, 

? the ion-pair production yields very unusual qualitative 
behavior. The structure of the ion-pair PE curve [3] 
for CH1Cl is so rich that further investigation into thiS 
process was instituted by exami ning the deuterated 
methyl chloride molecules and by searching for ion
pair processes in the fluoride and bromide. Methyl 
iodide has previously been studied [4]. In order to 

~ complete the investigation, all ions from the methyl 

[
v' halides were studied and HCl was also examined to 

assis t the interpretation of the CHaC! spectra. The 
HCI PE curves were found to possess a rich autoioni

'- zation structure interesting in itself. 
At prese nt, experimental resolution is insufficient to 

warrant quantitative spectroscopic analysis. However, 
> su ffi cient results are available to warrant a com pre

hensive qualitative analysis of hydrogen ch loride and 

the methyl halid es. The a nalys is will report and s pec u
late on the follow i ng: 

1. Electronic structure of th e ions a nd auto ionizin g 
states. 

2. Bond energies and ionizat ion thres holds. 
3. Line-shape behavior es peciaJl y in ne ighborhood 

of th e z~;+ HCI threshold. 

2. Experimental Procedure 

Photoionization efficiency curves were obtained by 
means of the combined vac uum ultraviolet mono
chromator and mass spectrometer described in detail 
in the first paper of this series [5], but including minor 
modifications reported in more recent studies [6]. 
O~ta were obtained with an optical resolution of about 
1 A, with an uncertainty in the absolute wavelenoth of 
1 A, or less over all wavelengths. In the absen~e of 
systemati c error, the uncertainty in the reported rela
tive ionization efficie ncy (ions per photon transmitted 
through the ion so urce) is of the order of 3 percent. It 
is ascribed principally to the uncertainty in measurin g 
the numbers of e lec trons photoejected from a tungsten 
photon detector. 

Th e hydrogen chloride and the ordinary methyl 
halides were reagent gases z obtained from the Mathe
son Company. The minimum purity as stated by the 
s upplie r was genera lly better than 99 percent. Mass 

1 Fi~ures in brackets indi ca te the lite rature references at the end of thi s paper. 
~ Certain ('ommerc ial mat eria ls arc identified in th is paper in urder to adequately specify 

the experimental prucedure. In nu case dues such iden tification imply reco mmendation ur 
endurse ment by the National Bureau of Stan dards. nor dues it imply that the material iden
tifi ed is necessar ily the best available fur the purpuse. 
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spectrometric analysis showed no significant amounts 
of interfering im purities. The de utero methyl halides 
were obtained from Me rc k, Sharp, and Dohme , Ltd. 
Isotopic purities were stated to be bette r than 98 atom 
percent D , and these were con firm ed by mass spectra. 
Chemical purities were apparently comparable. 

The following convers ion factors are used in this 
re port: 

leV molecule- I = 96.4870 k]mol- I,l kcal mol - I = 

4.1840 kJmol - l . 

3. Hel 

Electronic Structure and PE Curves. Mulliken [7] 
first described the electroni c structure of HCI in terms 
of molecular orbitals (MO). He noted that one·electron 
ionization would yield two ion states that are in the 
energy range of the present investigation. The elec· 
tronic s tructure is given as 

KL 4(T2 
30.39 

5 'J (r-
16.26 

7T4 

12.70 

where the ionization energies in e V (theoretical esti· 
mate for 4(T [8]) are given below the orbital symbol. 
Transitions between th e 2L+ and 2I1 levels of the ion 
states were analyzed by Norling [9] and the asymptotic 
behavior and spectroscopic constants given [10]. 
The inner ionization energy was thus determined quite 
accurately relative to the ion ground·state energy and 
the doublet splitting, 2U I/2 - 2I1 1/ 2, was also determined. 

Although a Rydberg series has not been analyzed 
for HCI, Price [1] deduced a value of 12.84 eV for 
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the ionization onset. Electron impact values have 
been somewhat lower. Morri son [11] determined 
values of 12.53 ± 0.09 eV and 12.78± 0.03 eV usin g 
the linear extrapolation and critical slope methods, 
respectively; whereas Fox [12] reports 12.56 ± 0.1 
eV. Considerable c urvature in the threshold ioniza· 
tion curve was attributed by Fox to the doublet 
elec tronic struc ture. He then estimated the doublet 
splitting to be 0.3 eV which is much larger than th e 
value of 0.08 eV determined spec troscopicall y. There 
is also disagreement between the spectroscopic and 
electron impact values for the energy of the first ex· 
cited state of HCl+. Fox and Morrison find indications 
of a second ionization limit 1.5 eV above threshold and 
Norling reports a value of 3.56 eV for the interval. 
These discrepancies are reminiscent of similar prob· 
lems that have been traced to autoionization contribu· 
tions and this is apparently the case here. As we shall 
see below, autoionization is the dominant feature of 
the photoionization efficiency curve below 20 e V. 

As rotational transitions are not resolved and vibra
tional bands are probably superimposed, the assign
ment of transitions is, at best, speculative. Intensities 
are not a sure guide to selecting a given vibrational 
band accompanying Rydberg excitation. However, we 
can use the known ionization energy for the 2L + state 
to estimate quantum defects and Rydberg e nergies. 
Selected wavelengths of the peak maxima are given 
in table 1. As can be seen in figure 1, several series 
of peaks seem to be connected and are probably 
vibrational progressions accompanying either one 
Rydberg transition or several closely s paced ones. 
We partic ularly have in mind t~e progressions begin
ning at 971 A, the one at 904 A, and finally the one 
at 854 A. Assuming that the peaks at 904 and 971 
represent the 0-0 vibrational bands to electroni c 
states to two separate Rydberg series, we can use the 
known ionization energy to fit quantum defects. A 
list of the estimated energies of the other members in 

TABLE lAo Selected wavelengths oj peak maxima in HCl a 

Pea k Peak Effective Peak Pea k Effective 
wavelength separation quantum wavelengt h separation quantum 

(A) (eV) number (A) (eV) number 

971.5 0.12 - 1.9 904 0. 17 - 2.3 
962 .08, 893 .17 
956 .04, 882 .15 
952.5 .10 872 .15 
945 .13 863 .15 
936 .05, 854 .21 - 2.8 
932 .10 842 .19 
925 831 .15 

823 

a Peak wavelengths are est imated from hl!u re 1 for apparent vib rat ional series originating 
at 971.5. 904. and 854 A. The effecti ve quantum number a llhe o ri gin is estimated from the 
known ~~ + ionization potential. 

TABLE lB. Estimate oj higher Rydb erp: levels in HCl a 

971 A Series n * Rydberg wave le ngth (.~ ) 904 f\ Series n * Rydberg wavelength (A) 

1.94 971 2.28 904 
2.94 84 1 3.28 824 
3.94 803 4.28 796 
4.94 787 5.28 783 

FIG URE 1. Photoionization yield curves Jor the HCI+ and CI+ ions a Es timate of band origins for two R ydber~ se ri es with constant quantum defects of 
of hydrogen chloride. 0.06 an" 0.72 res pec tively. 
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ta ble I B hows how diffic ult it is to se para te a nd to 
assign sta tes in the 815 A region and beyo nd. Pri
maril y, the d iffi c ult y is d ue to the large number of 
vibra ti ona l s tates th at are excited . 

F ra nc k-Co ndo n factors have been re port ed f13J 
for the tra ns itions to the 2! + ion and we wi ll assume 
th a t the R ydberg be havior is simi lar. T he 2! t We is 
abo ut ] 605 cm - I with a fairl y Jarge W eXe of 40 cm - I. 
The levels beginning a t 904 A are spaced at abou t 
0.15 eV a nd those beginning at 854 A average a litt le 
larger, closer to 0.20 eV. There see ms li tt le doubt 
that these two s ta tes oare Rydbergs wi th the 2!+ io n 
as the limit. T he 904 A progress ion may be the bas is 
of the second break in the elect ron-i mpac t ionizat ion 
e fficie ncy cu rve fo und by Fox and by Mor rison. 

Specula ti ve assignments can be made now by con
side ring R yd be rg orbita ls in the fie ld of th e 2!+ core 
and the molecul ar s tates that correla te with a ppro
pr iate asy mpto ti c a tom states. I n th e molec ul a r orbita l 
scheme the 2!+ ion s tate ar ises from a single-electron 
ionization from the bo ndin g 5cr orbital. This s ta te 
co rre la tes asymptotica ll y with the H+ + CW P) a toms 
rat he r th a n the H(2S) + C{+e p ) as does the 211 io n 
ground sta te . S upe rfi c iall y one wo uld expec t that th e 
2!+ R ydbe rg s ta tes would correla te with the a to mic 
hydrogen R ydberg s tates a nd ground s ta te atomic 
chlorin e. Th e noncrossing rule techni call y fo rbids 
thi s but near the molec ular equilibriu m pos ition a 
catalog of poss ibl e molec ular s ta tes ca n be made fro m 
the attachm ent of a to m-like R ydbe rg o rbital s with 
cons ide rable hydroge n characte r th a t co rre la te to the 
asymptoti c hydrogen Rydbergs. S in ce the g round 
s ta te e lec troni c di s tribution is well re prese nted b y 
the ionic formula H+C I- , exc ita ti on of hyd roge nic 
R ydbergs res ults in la rge transiti on mome nts of the 
cha rge tran§ifer type. 

The 971 A sys te m is found to have an e ffec tive quan· 
tu m number less tha n 2. Au toionization be tween the 
2]11 /2 a nd 2U I/2 double t analogous to tha t in the rare 
gas a tom is probabl y not obse rved beca use of th e di s
parity th a t will be shown in the magnitude of the cross 
secti ons to tlle direct 2]1 and 2! + ioni zation co ntinu a. 
C urvatu re fo un d by F ox is probabl y unrelated to the 
do uble t sp litting. It is due more lik ely to the a uto
ioni zation peaks at threshold. Us ing peak max ima 
positions aso the band origins, the e nergy se para tions 
in the 971 A sys te m a re not found to fit any regular 
patte rn . P eaks are evide ntly not resolved a nd may be 
du e to more tha n on e electronic s ta te. The npcr*·se ri es 
firs t me mber would locate at thi s ene rgy for a prim a rily 
/I = 2 hydroge n Rydbe rg. The MO des igna tion is 
KL 4cr25cr7T46cr a nd ove rall symmetry is I!+. 

T a ble 2 shows the corre lation rules a nd energies of 
the lowes t asymptoti c atom sta tes. The ion-pair s ta te 
yie ld s a I! + s ta te but thi s co rre la tes ultim ate ly with 
the V I! + s tate so me 5 eV lower in ene rgy. Thi s V 
sta te is the firs t R ydberg s tate (which will probabl y 
not fit the se ri es we ll ) for a se ri es KL 4cr2 5cr2 27T:l n7T. 
It has bee n co nnected to th e 4cr2 5cr 27T4 6cr s ta te [1 4] 
but we prefe r to assign thi s MO co nfi guration to the 
R ydbe rg obse rved a t 971 A. Note tha t th e re will be 
co ns ide rable co nfi gura ti on mixin g at equilibriu m 
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TABLE 2. Correlation of asymptotic atom states for HCI " 

Alom sla l es IJ Mo lec ular curre lation EIlNJ.!;} (t,V) 

CI. :.! p o H. ' S 
H. 's CL 2p O ~ ' , I I 0 

4,('1')' 1' ~ - . II Y.2O 
H ' + CI- ~ , 9.98 
'S 10.20 n=2( 
~ po 

~ ' (2) . ! - , 11(2). a 
4,(' D)' D l ' , I I. a 10.43 
4f1(3P F DO l - , II , a 10.49 
4JJ(3P FSO l - 10.57 
4p (3 P )2PO 10.59 
4,, ( '1)),1'0 11.69 
4,, ( 'I) ' f~ l ', I I , a. (P 11.79 
5,, (' 1') ' 1)0 11. 83 

4d ("P )'F ! . II. a. (p 12.00 

1's ,, = 3 2p O 12.09 
' I) 

a A.s ymplotic e xcited alO m s tates are cumbined wit h eithe r ground s tat e h ydro~cn ur 
c hlon ne ato ms except for the H ' + CI - ion-pai r s tate. The e xc ited urbital is noted and the 
pare nt ion s tat e is give.1l in ~a~entheses. Relative energies are given for the lowes t llIultip le t 
leve l. Note tha t the d lssoc lat lO ll e nergy of Hel is Do(l-IC I)= 4. 33 e V. 

Il Corre la tion s la tes a re no t re peated fo r simi la r pa irs of atom sta te s. A number of levels 
are de leted . as th e densit y of le ve ls inc reases but Ihe positiuns of the C I4d a nd H(n =:J) 
s tales a re j!; lve n. 

pos itions as we ll as a t large internu c lear separa ti o ns. 
If the re is co ns id e rabl e ioni c c haracte r to thi s sta te 
the di ssocia tion e ne rgy would exceed th a t of th e 1!+ 
ion a nd th e vibra tiona l s pac ing would also be smalle r 
than that of the ion. The lower (infinity of) I! + Rydbe rg 
s ta tes go asy mptoticall y to the chlorine a nd hydrogen 
R ydberg asymptot ic states produ cing complicated 
inte rac tions at large R di s tances. However, t he 
(5cr 6cr)., co nfi gura tion should domin ate in th e neigh
borhood of th e firs t ioni zatio n thres hold. Note tha t' a 
direc t calc ula tion [14] of th e osc illa to r s t re ngth yie lds 
about 1.5 for thi s tran s iti on a nd 0.005 for the 27T~6cr 
transiti on expla inin g th e re la tive in significance of the 
direct 2TI ioni zation a nd the 1l'/2-n1/2 autoio ni zation. 

Co mpari son of the e ffec ti ve qu antum number in 
table lA with those fo r th e R ydberg s ta tes of H2 a re 
quite s ugges tive. Effec tive qua ntum numbers fo r th e 
npcr* series in H2 are 1.79, 2 .80, . . . and the values 
2.08 , 3.08, 4.08, ... fit the np7T* seri es. Evidentl y 
the 971 and 854 A progress ions ari se from the same 
R ydberg se ri es but either th e 2pcr (v= 0) bands mus t 
be below the ionization Ii mi t or the v = 0 ba nd is ob
scure d for the 3pcr progressio n in order that the quan
tum defect decrease as a f unc tion of increas ing n. 
Th e s tru ctu re of H C I R ydber gs does not seem to diffe r 
f rom th at of H2. T wo se ri es, npcr and nfJ7T , are sug
gested with the very app roxi mate band o ri gins give n 
in table IB. 

Th e asymptoti c d issoc ia ti on fragme nts for th ese 
Rydbergs cannot easi ly be inferred. If th e progress ion 
for the 2P7T sta te rea ll y begins at 904 A, th en the di s
socia tion e ne rgy into H(n = 2) is onl y 0.9 e V which is 
inconsis tem with the observed vibra t io nal spacin g. 
Fortuna tely, the asymptoti c behavior of the e lect ronic 
ene rgy c urve is of little importa nce in th is experiment 
as long as the bands cannot be reso lved. 

Th e vibrational progress ion a t 854 A can be associ
a ted with a quantum-numb er three s tate which wo ul d 
pri maril y consis t of 3p h ydrogenic orbit als . If the peaks 
at 854, 842 , 831, and 823 A are attrihuted to vibra-
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tional bands of one electronic s tate th e n the vibra
tional spacings of about 0.21, 0. 19, and 0.15 eV are 
quite cons is tent with vibrati onal spacing for the 22,+ 
ion. However , the densi ty of reso nance states is high in 
th is region and ass ignme nts a re difficult to make . Th e 
854 A seri es ap pare ntl y belongs to th e same series as 
the one at threshold a nd the two s maller peaks jus t 
below 800 A could fi t th e se ries with the first member 
at 904 A. Specul a tion on the re mainde r of the peaks 
before th e 22,+ threshold would be fr uitl ess exce pt to 
note th at if o nly hydroge n R ydbergs play an important 
role th e n th ere would only be the two dominan t HC I 
(22,+) Rydbe r g series. It is possible th at Rydbergs 
which lead to a bound ion sta te or states which go 
asymptoti cally to the Cl+ 3p4 'D state may be prese nt 
with small probability but suffic ient to di sturb the 
regulari ty of the vibrational progressions. 

The poorly resolved peaks that begin at about 714 A 
are found in both the pare nt ion and the Cl+ PE curves. 
The resonance s tates contribute to both channels and 
all the open channels appear to have resona nces at 
the same ene rgy. The resonan ce states are probably 
Rydberg s tates leading to bound-ion states that cor
relate with both the Cl+(3s23p4 'D and I S) atoms. Pre
di ssociation into the ion state may be enhanced by 
the 22,- state that arises from ground s tate CI+CP). 

The last fe ature of interest is the lack of structure 
just beyond the second ionization thres hold . At leas t 
at this le vel of optical resolution there is a sudde n 
break in the PE c urve as the autoionizing peaks have 
appare ntly re ached their limit. This is unu sual since 
th e Fran ck-Condon factors would lead one to expect 
s tructure be yond the ionization limit. Speculation on 
thi s feature is deferred to the sec tion on autoionization . 

4. Line-Shape Behavior 

The theory of the configuration interaction of a 
single resonan ce with man y continua has bee n given 
by Fano [15]. The bas ic result is that configuration 
interaction of a s ingle di scre te state with two or more 
continua is s hown to be equi vale nt to interaction of a 
single di scre te level with one continuum. Thi s con
tinuum is a lin ear combin ation of un coupled standin g
wave continua weighted by the discrete s ta te-continuum 
inte raction . If coupling is considered , the res ult s 
a re somewh a t more complicated but have been con
sidered by Fano and Prats [16] a nd Mies [1 7]. The 
only paramet er th at will concern us here is q. Thi s 
is defin ed as 

(1) 

If we ignore th e prin cipal-part integral in (1) the n th e 
numerator is just th e tra nsition probability to the un
perturbe d e mbedded bound -R ydberg electroni c sta te. 
T o a good a pproximation thi s integral is th e product 
of an electroni c integral and a vibrational overlap 
integral. 

As we can see from fig ure 1, th e a utoionization is 
most a pparent as absorpt ion- like peaks. This is asso
cia ted with a large q. Calcul ation indi cates that th e 
electroni c trans itio n probabilit y to the 22,+ R yd bergs , 
is large a nd th e Franc k-Condon calcul ation s s uggest 
th a t at least five vibrational reso nance states should 
contribut e. T he denominator is more complica ted but 
it is likely that the integral ('V7TE lzl'l'o) is small as the 
transi tion integral of the fir st Rydberg to this state 
has been found to be sma ll in a virtu al Hartree-Fock 
calcula tion [14]. At a n energy lower tha n th e 22, + 
threshold we have only one ionization continu um 
although there are predi ssocia tion and fluoresce nce 
c hannels that contribute to th e width . 

Wh e n th e 22,+ ch ann el is o pe n, th ere are e ffecti ve ly K 

two terms in the d e nominator of (1). The direct tran
sition integral to th e 22, + continuum is probably la rge 
but becau se the coupling is due to Born -Oppe nhe imer 
breakdown , is offse t to so me ex te nt by redu c ti on in 
co upling to th e co ntinu a from th e resonance state, a 
hi gh vibrational s ta te of a 22, + R ydbe rg. No netheless, 
we can s pecul ate that th e q in a vibrational progress ion 
chan ges quite dras ti call y on passing throu gh the 22, + 
threshold since the de nominator s udde nl y in creases 
while the num erator is e ffec tively un chan ged. A s mall 
q is associated with s tructure that does not give the 
appearan ce of absorption peak s. In fac t for an ex
tre mely s mall q the s truc ture in the neighborhood 
of the resonance a p pears as ? " window" in the a bsorp
tion. This region of the spectrum sho uld be reexa mined 
with higher reso l ution to de termine wheth er thi s 
s pec ulation has so me basis or the qualitative chan o-e 
in the PE curve is due e ith er to experim ental line wid~h 
resolution proble ms or to an in correct value for the 
22,+ threshold. 

5. Methyl Halides 

Electronic Structure and PE Curves. The molecular 
orbital (MO) s tructure of the lowest e nergy orbitals in 
the halides was represented by Mulliken [7J as follow s : 

Th e CHe MO is ver y s imilar to th e bondin g CH 
orbit al in CHi and will ha ve an ioni zation threshold 
slightly less than th at for CH4 ; i.e., < 12.7 e V. The Xe 
orbital is considered essen tially the np atomic orbital 
of th e haloge n a to m. The ionization threshold of the 
CXa MO is not so eas il y es tim ated . It is the bondin g 
CX orbital s a nd the ionizati on threshold s hould be 
higher tha n the mean of the dominant vale nce orbitals 
th a t make up the MO. 

Mulliken noted that in th e case of the flu oride the 
CHe orbital has the lowes t ionization ene rgy; whereas, 
for the bromide it is th e Xe orbital. Although he indi
cated that the chloride most likely be haves like th e 
bromide and iodide, it was noted tha t thi s case is more 
a ':lbiguous. Price [2a J analyzed the Rydberg s tates 
of CR ICl and concluded that it was th e Xe electron 
that was ionized. He also de termined the double t 
s plit t ing in the degenera te 2E ion to be 800 c m- I . 

l 
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The on ly mass-analyzed photoioniza ti on work on the 
methyl halides is a s tud y of CH:II which exhibited auto
ionization peaks which could be correla ted with th e 
spectroscopi cally observed Rydbergs converging to 
the ~EI /1 ion limit. A preliminary communication on 
th e ion-pair process in CH:ICl [3J showed that confi:tu
ration int e raction was important in thi s process _ 
Compari son of the CH:ICI mass-analyzed ionization 
threshold al so agreed with J-1reviou s photoionization 
data and was somewh at lower than electron impact 

:, res ults_ 
Ins pection of the parent-ion PE c urves of the 

methyl ha lides (figs _ 2 to 6) shows the difficulty in 
dedu c ing e lec tronic s truc ture directly from s truc ture 
in th e PE c urve _ Autoi onization or configuration inte r
ac tion is J-1romin ent in th e fluoride, chloride, and bro
mide PE c urves. However, in onl y one case . the ion-

>- pair c urves for CR IC I. a re lines s ufficie ntly resolved 
to pe rmit compari son wit h previou s s J-lec troscopi c 
res ults [2a]. Dibe ler and W alker have alread y noted 
that the s tru cture in thi s c ase is du e to at least two 
se ri es with the CH:ICI + :tround-s tat e as a limit. 

~. 

In order to ass ist in t he di scussion of the res ult s 
it is he lpful to have estimates of the inn er ionization 
e nergies. Approximate Hartree-Foc k calcula ti ons we re 
obtain ed for CH:IF and CH:ICI for thi s purpose. A 
brief desc ri ption of these calculations has already bee n 
give n [18J but for comple te ness eige nvalu es are given 
in tabl e 3. These results will be used to ass ist a de tailed 
analys is of all aspects of the PE curves e xce ptin g th e 
c hloride ion-pair process. 

TABLE 3. Orbital and ionization energies for CH"F' and CH"C I " 

l\l ul ccult' Symmet ry E ne r~y luniza lio ll e l1 e r~y 

City 
2e 14.3 12.50 
Sa; 17.8 
],. 18.8 

CII ,,<:I 
3,· 11.7 11.28 
7 01 14.4 
2_ 16.8 

a All e ll e r~ i (' s are in eV. 

The onse t of the pare nt PE c urve (fig. 2) resembles 
th at of C H~ as th e ionized orbital s are similar. Howe ve[, 
th e re are appare ntly five ste ps at intervals of 7 to 4 A. 
The Hartree-Foc k calculation would indi cat e that thi s 
progress ion includes excitation of the symmetri c C- F 
stre tch as we ll as C- H modes si nce the orbita l is 

:-f bondin g with res pec t to C- H and antibonding with 
res pec t to C- F. Th e autoionization noted by Chupka 
[19] for C~ is al so fuund in CH:;F. Howeve r, it is not 
clear if all th e features are a nalogous . The hi ghest 
peak in the neighborhood of 925 A is at an energy where 
n = 3 Rydbergs to th e Sal - I ion are expec ted. In CH~, 
th e inn e r ionization e ne rgy is muc h too hi gh so that 

> all autoionization is du e to Born-Oppenheimer break-

down in high vibrationa l s tates of 1/1 - 1 R ydbe rgs or, 
in the case of CH:IF, from 1e- 1 Rydbergs. 

There is a strikin g indication of th e domina nce of 
configuration interaction a t thresho ld and a cauti on 
on the attributi on of peak-like s truc ture to a uto ion iza
tion and of step-like s truc ture to vibrational progres
s ions in direct ionization. Examination of the C ~b r 
and F - ion-pair PE curves shows a remarkab le re
se mblance to the parent PE curve . A com mon pre
cursor resonant-state must be assumed to contribut e 
s ignificantly to both ionization and ion-pair produ ctio n. 
Th e ion-pair c urves extend over some 2 eV and th e 
resonance states mu st change in c haracte r over this 
range. In parti c ular , we not e c lear e vidence of con
fi ;wrati on int erac tion be twee n 875 to 900 A wi th the 
Rydberg stat es leadin g to inn e r ionization thres holds. 

The ioni zation of the Sal electron is predi c ted to 
br 3.5 e V above the first onset. This orbital is primarily 
the C- F bonding orb ital and the onset of the CH; e vi
de ntl y occurs from this excited ion surface. The ion 
ground state is bonding with respect to C- F and the 
probability of exciting vibrational levels directl y into 
th e CH:i + F c hannel is very s mall. Evide ntly the auto
ionizin g highe r Sa i l Rydbe rgs al so do not contribute 
appreciably. 

Se veral steps are evident at threshold in the CHIC I+ 
PE c urves shown in figure 3. The first s tep interval 
is 0.09 e V which is of the order of the s pectrosco pically 
deduced doublet splitting. However , no obviou s auto
ionization structure appears in thi s inte rval for either 
CH ICl+ or CD:ICI + c urves (figs. 3 and 4) . Of probable 
s ignificance is the observation that in the photoioniza
tion of argon obtained with the same apparatus used in 
thi s researc h, the double t is not observed due to a Jack 
of resolution. 

Excitation of a CH:1 deformation mode accom panies 
th e transitions to the lower Rydberg states [2a]. The 
s tructure observed below 1090 A has energy separa
tions of the order of 0.07 e V or about one-half that 
observed in the Rydbergs. Of course, the second step 
in CHICI beyond the initial doublet co uld correlate 
with the vibrational excitation observed by Price. This 
transition would occur for a smaller energy in CD:I CI 
and the steps are not resolved in CD:I Cl. The 3e orbital 
is primarily occupi ed by the chlorin e lon e-pair elec
trons but there is signifi cant CI- H anti bonding and 
C- H bonding c ha rac te r. Deformation of the 2E 
J ahn-Teller sta te should be appreciable and excitation 
of all the C- H mod es is expected . 

Th e Hartree-Foc k threshold for 7ail is 2.7 eV above 
the first ionization energy. The 7uI orbital is primarily 
the C-CI bonding orbital and thus long vibrational 
progressions are expec ted in the Rydbergs and the ion 
s tate . The ionization threshold region for 7 ai l will also 
be overlapped by the autoionizing Rydbergs with the 
:2e- 1 limit. Since the 2e l orbital is the C- H bonding 
orbital, the Rydberg and ion trans itions will be ac
companied by long vibrational progressions and it is 
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not surpnsmg th at the ionization thresholds are ob
sc ured. It is al so to be expec ted that the CH;i ion is 
produced on the 7([,1 surface but there is no evidence 
for th e contributions of the autoionization of levels to 
thi s process. 

The methyl bromide results (fig. 5) confirm Price's 
conclusion that the non bonding Br orbital is ionized 
and that no vibrational le vels of the ion are excited. 
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- Contrary to the iodide or to photoionization measure
ments on Kr, however, the Rydberg levels that lead up 
to n = lh level do not appear as prominent absorption
like autoionization levels_ Whether this difference, too, 
is s ignificant or an experimental artifact is not known_ 

The behavior of the PE curves for CH IBr+ and 
CH,t is very similar to that of CH:ICL The premise that 
autoionizing resonance states contrib ute to CH:: [or
mation is evidenced by the structure in the PE curve_ 
The level spac ing in the CH:T PE curve would [Joint to 

" excitation of vibrational modes involving hydrogens. 

9, lon-Pair Production in Methyl Chloride 

The ion-pair curves were verified by ohtainin~ iclen
tical PE curves for the CHa+ ancl the CI ions. In ordt-r 
to provide some insil!;ht into the mechanism, the 
ion-pair results of all deuterated species were ob
tained. The results [or ordinary and deuterated com-

pounds are shown in figures 6 and 7. There are several 
features of these curves that draw attention. 

1. The general shape of the c urves is a di storted 
Caussian that is independent of isotope effec t. Thi s 
indi cates a Franck-Condon transition from a ground 
vibrational polyatomic state to a continuum vibrational 
s tate in at least one degree of freedom for which the 
hydrogen atoms are not im portant. 

2. The interference s tructure on th e long wavelength 
side can be roughly correlated with the Rydbergs 
observed by Price. The peak values are compared 
in table 4. The structure disappears about 0.1 eV 
beyond the first ionization threshold indicating that 
either excited Rydher~ vibrational bands or the 
doublet splittin~s are bein~ excited. 

3. There is a pronoullced isotope shift Oil the total 
ion-pair current. The ratio for CHI: CILD: CHD2 is 
1.0: 0.9: 0.6 as measured at the peak of the Caussian. 
The CD:: peak is observed but cannot be quantita
tively measured because of the signal-to-noise limita
tion_ 
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TABLE 4. Compariso/l oj iun-pair structure with CH"CI Rydberg 
bands 

Ion-pair peaks 

Afl~S(rOms 

1227. 
1219.5 
1201.5 
1185. 
1174. 
11 70. 
1163.5 
11 59.5 
11 52.5 
1148. 
1143. 
1137. 
11 32.5 
11 24.5 
1119. 
1106.5 
1104.5 
1101.5 
1095. 
1088. 

eV 
10.10 
10.17 
10.32 
10.46 
10.56 
10.60 
10.65 
10.69 
10.76 
10.80 
10.85 
10.90 
10.95 
11.02 
1I .0S 
11 .20 
11.22 
11 .25 
1l.32 
11.39 

Rydberg band e nergy (e V) a 

10.10 
10.18 

10.55 
10.63 

10.77 

IO.S6 
10.90 
1O.9S(2) 
11.03 
11.07 
1l.I1 
1l.I 5 
Il.IS 

Limits: - 11 .22. 1l.30 

a Hydbe rl! band eneq,des are obtained from ref. 2a. They are co mpared with approxi
mate peak va lues from fij!ure 6. The limit s of th e Rydberg series are from ref. 2a. 

4. Th ere is no isotope shift in the positIOns of the 
observed Rydberg inte rference so this indicates a 
lack of vibrational structure or at least that the vibra· 
tional progress ion s do not primarily involve the 
hydroge n atoms. Re lative int e nsities of the Rydbergs 
do not vary much with isotopi c substitution. It is pos-

sible that the observed variation IS due to line-width 
and noise problems. 

The interpretation of these results can only be specu
lati ve as a calculation of the electronic structures of 
the exci ted states of methyl chloride is beyond our 
means. A very simp lified diatomic model will be 
adopted and is schemati cally given in figure 8. The 
only repulsive c urve that is rapidly rising in the ion
pair energy region is presumed to arise from the 
interaction of the unobserved CHleE) state with the 
ground-state CI. The Rydbe rg states to the 3e;-\ 
ion intersect this state and the configuration inter
action is apparent up to the 3e\ ionization limit. The 
Franck-Condon factor associated with the direct transi
tion would be only slightly dependent on isotopic sub
stitution. In order to provide for such an effect there 
is the final configuration interaction with the curve 
that connects asymptotically with the ion pair. 

This model can be expressed more precisely in 
terms of the results of Mies [17]. His modification 
of the Fano continuum configuration theory includes 
the effect of direct inelastic coupling between the 
continua. The model we adopt for production of the 
ion-pair is dependent upon such coupling. As we 
noted above there are two continua to be considered, 
the ion-pair and the one leading to the CHleE) mole
cule. There is an infinity of resonance states, the 
Rydberg states of CHaCl. Other co ntinua involving 
fluorescence or dissociation are ignored. The transi
tion amplitude for photoabsorption into the ion-pair 
channel is approximately given by 

_------- CH3+CI 

_------ CH; +CI 

....... -~ CH;+CI-

- CH3I1s,)+CI 

-----''""'"------ CH;(2E ) + CI 

SYMBOLIC REACTION COORDINATE 

FIGURE 8. Schematic representation oj the energy levels Jor a sim
plified model oj CH"CI. 
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] 

Th e precise mathe matical definition of these te rm s is 
given by Mies but we will try to explain the ir sig
nifi can ce to the problem at hand. K is the reac ta nce 
matrix a nd (1 - iK)- ' is a normalization te rm whic h 
conse rves flux . The matrix element VII . /3 is a meas ure 
of the co upling of the continuum f3 to the nth resona nce 
stat e. The tran sition amplitudes t§ and t~ are the dipole 
matrix e le me nts coupling the ground state to the 
C H"e E)/3 continuum and the nth resona nce sta te, 
res pectively. A~. /3 is the amplitude of ine lasti c sca t· 
te ring from the f3 continuum to the Q' or ion-pa ir 
continuum. 

It is our conte ntion that there a re no a pprec iable 
dipole couplin gs directl y to the Q' continuum a nd in 
addition the resonan ce states do not couple to thi s 
continuum. S ince the hyd roge n vibrational modes are 
not excited there is no a ppreciable isotope e ffect in 
15. d; and , as required by the experim ental res ults, in 
V II ./3. The fundam e ntal resona nce s tru cture is not 
primaril y re lated to the io n-pair s ta te . As the f3 co n
tinuum pac ket deve lops, the re is a co upling to the 
Q' continuum given by A~. /3. This amplitude is pro
portional to V, whe re V is the matrix e le ment whi c h 
couples the two continu a. 

The radiatio nless tra ns ition converts tra nslational 
into vibrational and electronic e ne rgy. In thi s model 
the re is onl y a s mall isotope effect in th e e lec troni c
tran slational conve rsion. Unde r ve ry s imple ass ump
ti ons P is proportional to th e Fran ck-Condon factor for 
the N- 1 vibrational degrees of freedo m t hat a re 
ass umed not to parti cipate in the tra nsition. A la rge 
isotope effect is expected here. The transition occurs 
at large CH" and CI separations so that the s ubse
quent couplings are neglected as the fragme nts go to 
infinity. The Fra nc k·Condon factor of greatest im
portance is that for the pyramidal CH" bending mode 
to the planar one since at the cross ing it is ass umed 
that a lmos t free planar CHr is produced. 

The Franck-Condon factor can be calc ulated for 
an oscillator that is primarily di s placed. Siebrand [20] 
has provided nume rical results for such a model. It 
can be s hown that for a con stant e nergy E and excita
tion of a large numbe r of quanta, the ratio of Franc k
Co ndon fac tors for the deute rium to hydrogen 

molec ules is proportional to exp [-k (~;: )' I ~ E] where 

JL is the e ffec tive reduced mass for the normal fre
que ncy. The reduced masses can be re placed by the 
ratio of freque ncies w,,/w/I' Depending on the number 
uf qua nt a excited and the de tails of the frequencies, 
it would be poss ible to fit the obse rved iso tope e ffect. 
Obvious ly the tran sitio n probabilit y is less for the 
de ut erated s pecies a nd is s maller the more deute rium 
atoms a re sub stituted. As the di s tribution of tran s la
tion-vibrationa l e nergy is de te rmined by detail s in the 
force cons ta nt s a nd equilibrium pos itions of whic h we 
are ignorant, it can unl y be ho ped that furth er experi
me ntation would att e mpt to dete rmine the re lative 
kineti c e nergy. A knuwledge of the di stribution of 
kineti c e nergIes for a give n fr eque ncy, w , would go 
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a long way toward establi shing the va lidit y of thi s 
mudel and make quantitative work mea nin gful. 

This model predicts the production of th e fir t ex
cited C H,,(2E) state with the same resona nce s tru cture 
th at is found for the iun-pair. The continuum shown 
by Pri ce [2a] as s tarting at about 10 e V can be a t
tributed to thi s excited state. Tran sitions from the 
pyramida l excited state are not forbidde n to the gro und 
state a nd co uld be observed . In fi gure 8 we ha ve 
ass umed that the ~ E state is lower than all observed 
[21] Rydbe rgs of CR I. This may not be true but the 
~E asymptote should be less th an that for the ion-pair. 
The re lative pus ition with res pect to the R ydberg f31 
s tate would have an importa nt bearin g o n the produ c
tion of the f31 state by a tra ns itiun to the f3 co ntinuum . 

10. Thermodynamic Properties 

The s imples t use of the data is to de te rmine bond 
e ne rgies a nd ioniza tion thres holds. The experime nta l 
da ta on the ionization thresholds are s ummarized in 
ta ble 5. Where poss ible, calculated heat s of form a tion 
of ions are give n. In the two cases whe re acc urate 
ionization thres holds have bee n obtained by ana lys is 
of a Rydberg se ri es [2a] the valu es of the PE onse t 
is in good agree me nt for the bromide and is about 0.1 
e V greate r in the case of the chloride . 

When thres hold values for fragment ions are used 
un c riti ca ll y without concern for the di stribution of 
e ne rgy in e ither internal modes or in re lative kineti c 
e ne rgy, or for the transition proba biliti es to a give n 
vibratiuna l-rotational leve l, bond e ne rgies ca n be de
duced. These are summarized in table 6. Th e required 
atomi c halogen ioni zation energies are obta ined from 
Huffman 's recent report [22] and th e NB co mpila
tion [23 ]. The ionization e nergy for CH:l, I (CH I) 
= 9. 843 eV (227.0 kcal mol- I) is that du e to Herzherg 
[21]. Heats of formation of neutral s pecies are ta ken 
from "Se lected Values of C he mical The rmodynamic 
Properties" [24] . Note that C hupka [19] has e vide nce 
that in some simple bond dissoc iations the rotational 
energy di stribution contributes to the threshold ion 
production. On thi s basis bond energies would have 
to be rai sed about 0.02 e V. This is not done he re 
because with prese nt resolution such effects cannot 
be di stinguished. 

For HCI, the threshold value of the CI+ ion is take n 
as the tJ.Ho for the reaction s hown in ta ble 5. S ubtract
ing the ionization ene rgy, I (C I)= 12.967 eV (299.0 kcal 
mol - I) gives tJ.Hj"(.(C I) = 27.2 kcal mol- I. Thus, we 
calculate Do(H- CI) = ]00. 8 kcal mol- ' (4.37 eV). To 
the exte nt that thi s is an accurate value of the heat of 
formation, we may a lso obtain a n improved value for 
Do(C I-C I)= 54.4 kcal mol- ' (2.36 eV). Our Do(H-CI ) 
is 0.06 e V less than the values quoted by He rzberg 
[25] a nd Cottre ll [26]. The Do(H - Cl+) is greatly dif
fe re nt from He rzberg's value but thi s is due to the 
inaccurate value of I(HCl) used in the thermoche mical 
c ycle . 

Unfortunately, the threshold values of the observed 
fragme ntations of the methyl halides (possibly exce pt 
ing CHIBr) appare ntly do not yield direc t bond di s-
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TABLE 5. Summary of threshold energies for hydrogen chloride and methyl halides 

Molecule Ion Threshold (eV) Process dfl.r:; (ion) (kcal mol - I) 

HC I ... ... ..... . . . HCI ' .. 
CI · .. 

12.70 
17.34 

HCl+ hv~ HCI' +e ................ ... . 270.9 
326.2 --+CI '+ H + e..... . .... ........ ... ......................... ... . 

CH, F CH, F ·. 
CH,F · .. 
CH,; 

12.50 
13.37 

CH, F + hv-CH"F ' 
~CH,F ' + 

, 233. 

F . 

1'2.56 
\16.25 

12.59 

~C I1;+ F- .............. .. . 
-CH'+ F+ e 
- F- ':;' CH; .. :: ....... .... . . ......................... . 

CH,C\.. Cll,C! ' .. 
CH,; 

11.28 
10.07 

13.87 

CH"CI + hv~ n b CI ' +e 242.7 
~CH · + C I - . . . .. ....... .. .. ...... ........ . 
-CI/+CI+p ....... .. ....... ...... .. . 

3 
Ci -. 10.07 - CI - + CH :f'" 

CH, OC I CH, OCI· .. 
CH, O 'j" 
Ci -

11 .29 
10. 10 

CH,OC I + hv~ CH, OCl ' + e 
~CH, O ·+ C I - .. 

242.9 

CHO,C I CHO,C1 ' .. 
C HO; .. 

11.30 
10.09 

CHO,C I + hv~ C HD,CI' + e 
C HO; + CI-

243. 1 

CO,C\. . CO,C! ' 
C D;. 

11.30 
13.8 

C O"C I + "v~ CO"CI' + e 
~CO;+C I +e . 

243. 1 

CH, Br CH, Br ' ............... ... .. .. . 

C H; 

a Ass umill l-! Ll/-I[(C I-l:tF) =- 55 kcal 11101 - 1 fro m re f. 27. 

110.53 
\( 10.81 ) 

12.77 

TABLE 6. Summary of observed ar:d calculated bond dissociation 
energies 

Dissoc iation energy (e V) 
Uond 

/),,( H- CI) 
/),/ H- CI"). . .... .... . . . 
/),,(( H,--F) .................. ... . 

/)'(C H,;-F) .. 
/),,(C H,F·-H) ... 
/),,(C H,--C I) .. 

/)'(C H;-C I) ... 
/)'(C H,--Br) 
/),,(C H,;-Br) .. 

4.37 .. 
4.64 ... 

Observed 

6.30 (ion-neul ral) , .. 
6.17 (ion-pair) 
3.75 .. 
0.87 ... 
4.03 (iu n-neu! ral) . .. 
3.84 (iun-pa ir) 
2.59 .. 
2 .93 .. . 
2.24 .. . 

------
Calcu la ted a 

It 4.43 
" 4.48 
" 4.66 

2.00 

3.49 

1.96 
2.90 
2.22 

3 Calc ul a ted fro m us ual summa tion of hea lS uf for mat ion !riven in ref. 24. 
h Reported in ref. 25. 
(' 6.H~(C H :, F) =- SS kcal rno l- I from ref. 27. 

soc iation e ne rgies. The heats of formation of the 
molecules, and of the re lat ed radi ca ls and ions a re 
gene rally es tabli shed well within the un cert ainties in 
the prese nt meas ure ments . A co mpari son of th e ob
serve d CH:I-X bond di ssociation e nergies summari zed 
in the second column of table 6 with values calculated 
from heat s of formation or obtain ed by s pectroscopic 
means indi cate that excess ene rgy is included in most 
of th e dissociative ioniza tion processes. We had pre
vio us ly noted th a t the di ssoc iation occ urs from th e 
excited ion s ta te. The excess e nergy decreases from 
1.7 eV in C HaF to about 0.5 eV in CR,C I and is prob
abl y insignifi cant in CR IBr. The excess energy is 
observed in ion-pair as we ll as in ion-ne utral processes. 
The appearan ce of kine ti c ene rgy with the formation 
of CHt ions in th e Au oride and chloride compound s 
was re port ed in a n earli e r electro n-impac t stud y [28]. 
the magnitude decreased from Auoride to chloride 

238 . 1 

261.6 

and was imme asurable « 0.2 eV) in the bromide and 
iodide. Howeve r, in the case of the Auoride , a lower
e nergy thres hold was also obse rved in both the ion
ne utral and ion-pair processes that res ulted in a RIC- F 
bond di ssociation e nergy of 4.7 eV. Thi s lower-e nergy 
threshold is not observed in the prese nt study. 

11. Conclusion 

The be havior of the homologous series is disap
pointingly specific . The Auoride ion-pair production 
is from a resonance s tate which also branches into 
the ion-ne utral process. Neutral predissociation prob
ably dominates the resonances be low ionization thres h
old as ion and Rydberg bond energies are very low. 
This is completely analogou s to the methane c ase. In 
neithe r the fluorid e nor the bromide cases , though , is 
the direct re pul s ive trans ition observed. 

Th e signifi can ce of autoionization in th ese syste ms 
is unde niable. Howeve r, the data emphasize the need 
for caution in the inte rpretation of thi s autionization. 
If no observati on of the ion -pair process had been 
made, the threshold would be con sidered a direct 
process and no thought of resonan ce states would 
a ri se. As it is , resonance ne utral s tates would appear 
to contribut e over th e e ntire thres hold region not only 
at the positions wh ere pe ak-like structure is appare nt. 

Autoionization be twee n the double ts also be haves in 
an unusual manner. Stru c ture is apparent in the bro
mide whic h can be con-elate d with Rydberg levels 
re port ed by Price. Howeve r, the c hloride give s no 
evide nce of s uch autoionization. In the analogous 
argon curve at the same resolution , the double t split
ting is not observable. However, for the chloride 
the re is a s te p at about the ri ght e nergy. Perhaps , this 
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is a vibrationally excited s tate s upe rimposed on the 
double t truc ture. 

Th e th er moc he mi cal res ult s more closely bound the 
ion izalion and bond e nergies although the rol e of 
rotat iona l ene rgy must s till be co nsidered. Bul as 
a lways, ce rtain processes can be shown to occ ur from 
e xc ited s tates and lead to exc it ed s tates. Thi s is Ihe 
case for D(CHr F) and D(CHrCI). To ass is t in in· 
te riJreting such bond energy dedu ctions or in de te r· 
mining inn er ionization energies all anc illary inform a· 
tion is require d. In particular, approximate Hartree· 
Fock cal c ulations of the elec tronic struc ture and inne r 
ioni zal ion thres holds are very heliJful es pec iall y as 
s uc h c al c ulation s are essentially routine. From th e 
data and the ionization threshold extre mes, it is ap· 
paren l that experimental de te rminalion of the Inner 
onsets is not poss ible, at leas t al thi s reso lution. 
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